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Make the Most of Your
Membership!
A longtime subscriber recently
reached for some help with
accessing old versions of the
newsletter to get more ideas for
each month, especially as the
holidays approach.
Did you know that you can access
every single monthly newsletter
that we’ve written since 2000?
All you have to do is sign in at
foodandhealth.com, then click the
header titled Newsletters. From
there, you can get the full list of
white label newsletters and PDF
editions, or you can browse the
newsletter library by month.
Do you have any questions about
your membership? Reach out today!

HOLIDAY TURKEY
A stunning yet simple main dish

Directions:
Place the onion, carrots,
and celery in the bottom of
a roasting pan. Put the
turkey breast on top of the
vegetables and spray lightly
with vegetable oil cooking
spray. Combine the spices
in a small bowl, then rub the
mixture over the top of the
turkey breast.
Roast at 400 degrees for 5
minutes and then turn the
oven down to 325 degrees.
Roast until the turkey breast
reaches an internal
temperature of 165 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Savory Roast Turkey Breast
✤ 1 turkey breast with bone
✤ 1 medium white onion
✤ 2 carrots
✤ 2 stalks of celery, halved
✤ Vegetable oil cooking spray

Transfer the breast to a
serving platter and let it
stand for 15 minutes before
carving it into thin slices.
Meanwhile, make gravy by
adding water to the pan
with the vegetables. Allow
everything to simmer for 10
minutes. Remove the fat
and thicken with cornstarch.
Serve hot.

✤ 1 tablespoon ground lemon or black pepper
✤ 1 and 1/2 teaspoons onion powder
✤ 1 and 1/2 teaspoons garlic powder
✤ 1 teaspoon poultry seasoning
✤ 1/2 teaspoon paprika

Nutrition Information:
Serves 14. Each 3 ounce serving contains 114 calories, 0.5 g
fat, 0 g saturated fat, 70 mg cholesterol, 44 mg sodium, 0 g
carbohydrate, 0 g fiber, and 25 g protein.
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BRIGHT HOLIDAY SIDE
Everyone will love this festive and tasty side dish

Pizza-Roasted Cauliflower
This classically-seasoned vegetable can roast alongside the turkey and it adds delicious flavor and
color to your table.
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤

1 head cauliflower, with leaves removed, rinsed (leave whole)
1 cup marinara sauce
2 tablespoons Panko bread crumbs
Italian seasoning (to taste)
2 cloves chopped garlic
2 tablespoons of fresh basil
1 tablespoon of freshly grated Parmesan cheese

Place the cauliflower head in a large roasting pan or pie pan. Pour the marinara sauce over the top and
around the sides. Top with garlic, Italian seasoning, and bread crumbs. Roast the cauliflower at 350
degrees until soft, about 20 minutes. Top with fresh basil and grated Parmesan cheese and serve hot.
Serves 6. Each 1-cup serving: 71 calories, 1g fat, 0g saturated fat, 0g trans
fat, 1mg cholesterol, 86mg sodium, 12g carbohydrate, 4g fiber, 5g sugars, 4g protein.
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The Dirty Dozen and Clean Fifteen
Which !uits and vegetables are most important to buy organic?
The Dirty Dozen

Apples

Pears

Celery

Potatoes

Cherries

Spinach

Grapes

Strawberries

Nectarines

Sweet Bell Peppers

Peaches

Tomatoes

The Clean Fifteen

Asparagus

Honeydew Melon

Avocado

Kiwi

Cabbage

Mango

Cantaloupe

Onion

Cauliflower

Papaya

Eggplant

Pineapple

Frozen Sweet Peas

Sweet Corn

Grapefruit
The Environmental Working Group analyzes pesticide residue testing data from the USDA and the
FDA to develop an annual list of the 12 fruits and vegetables that are most likely to be contaminated
with pesticide residues. That’s the dirty dozen in the chart above. They also have a list of the “clean
fifteen,” which are the foods that are least likely to be contaminated.
New scientific evidence shows a possible trend toward the following benefits of organic foods:
• Higher antioxidant concentrations: Organic crops contain between 18 and 69% more
antioxidants than conventional crops. Increased intake of antioxidants has been linked to a
reduced risk of chronic disease.
• Fewer toxins: Conventional crops contain higher levels of the toxic metal cadmium, and are
four times more likely to contain detectable pesticide residues than organic crops.
• More omega-3s: Organic meat, milk, and dairy products contain higher concentrations of
omega-3 fatty acids that are linked to decreased risk of cardiovascular disease.
Since there is only a small amount of research on humans, there is still uncertainty about these eﬀects.

By Lynn Grieger, RDN, CDE, CPT, CHWC
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Easy Diabetes Meal Planning
ou already have the perfect meal planning tool in your kitchen. In fact, you probably have lots of
them. They’re your plates! With the plate method of diabetes meal planning, you can leave your
measuring tools and calculator behind. All you need is a bit of guidance and a 9-inch plate.
Remember, whatever meal planning approach you choose, the basic principles are the same. Your

meals should be tasty and nourishing. They should oﬀer a balance of carbohydrates, protein, and fats and
feature a variety of food groups. Your overall diet should help you achieve your individualized blood sugar,
blood pressure, cholesterol, and weight goals. Check with your healthcare provider for personal advice.

Diabetes Plate
Set Up Your Plate

Draw an imaginary line down the middle of your 9-inch plate. Mark one
half of your plate for non-starchy vegetables. Divide the other half of the
plate into two equal parts. Mark one section for protein-rich foods and
one section for starchy foods.

Non-Starchy Vegetables

Fill half your plate with non-starchy vegetables. Choose one, two, or as
many as you’d like. Eat salads or cooked vegetables or both. A few
options include broccoli, bell peppers, carrots, cauliflower, cabbage,
eggplant, fennel, kale, lettuce, radish, spinach, tomatoes, and zucchini.
These foods are so low in calories and carbohydrates that you can double
your serving if you’re still hungry.

Protein

Select your protein-rich foods. Your choices are nearly limitless and
include fish, shellfish, beef, pork, lamb, poultry, cottage cheese, eggs,
tofu, black beans, and lentils. For the sake of your heart, make lean
choices most often. For example, skip the sausage and hot dogs, trim the
fat from beef, and discard poultry skin. Don’t worry that tofu, beans, and
lentils have carbohydrate in them. They are loaded with fiber and other
health-shielding nutrients and can play an important role in a diabetes
meal plan. If necessary, you can trim the portion of your starchy food in
the next section to compensate for these carbohydrates.

Starchy/Grain Foods

Place a starchy vegetable or a grain in the other small section. Some
choices include white, red, purple, and sweet potatoes, lima beans, corn,
grits, pasta, wheat berries, farro, quinoa, rice, and barley. It’s smart to opt
for whole grains over refined grains most of the time.

Dairy/Fruit

Round out your meal with a glass of low-fat milk or a piece of fruit or both,
depending on your individualized carbohydrate allowances and blood
sugar goals.

By Jill Weisenberger, MS, RDN, CDE, CHWC, FAND
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By Lisa Andrews, MEd, RD, LD
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Shopping Spotlight: Jackfruit
If you’re looking for a new way to enjoy a
meaty texture in your meals without
actually using meat, check out jackfruit.

used in fruit salads or smoothies. The seeds can
be cleaned and boiled for 20-30 minutes, then
eaten.

The fruit of an evergreen tree native to India and
south Asia, each jackfruit averages 7-22 pounds
and can grow as large as 80-100 pounds. The fruit
has a greenish-brown skin covered in hundreds of
bumpy protrusions, and the interior is golden and
creamy-colored.

Because of the disagreeable aroma and
sticky latex, many people prefer to
purchase ready-to-eat jackfruit sold canned
in brine (meat replacement) or syrup (desserts),
dried into chips, dehydrated in shelf-stable
packages, or frozen.
Unripe, or ‘young’
jackfruit is typically
preferred for use as a
meat substitute due
to it’s meaty texture and
less sweet taste. In fact,
unripe jackfruit takes on
the flavors used in
recipes. To use canned
jackfruit to replace
meat, first rinse and dry
the fruit.

There are two main
varieties of jackfruit. One
is small, sweet, soft, and
mushy with a texture
similar to a raw oyster. This
one is often used for fruit
salads and sweet desserts.
The other variety is
crisp and less sweet, and
preferred for use as a meat
substitute.
A fully ripe jackfruit has a
very disagreeable odor of rotting onions until
it’s cut open, and then the aroma changes to a
more pleasant fragrance of pineapple and banana.
Unfortunately, cutting open a jackfruit releases a
flow of gummy, sticky latex that coats the knife
and your hands. To more easily remove the latex,
coat your hands with vegetable oil before slicing
open a jackfruit. Fresh, sliced jackfruit can be

Jackfruit is naturally low in
sodium, but many companies add salt to the
canning brine, so be sure to check the
nutrition facts label. While its texture is a
good replacement for meat, like other types of
fruit, jackfruit is low in protein. Be sure to
include other protein sources such as nuts,
seeds, or legumes in meals that use jackfruit.

What Nutrients Are in Jackfruit?
½ cup of canned jackfruit contains 40-50 calories, no fat or cholesterol,
320mg potassium, 12g carbohydrate, 3g fiber, 6g sugar, & 2g protein.
Jackfruit contains vitamin A, vitamin C, thiamin, riboflavin, calcium,
potassium, iron, sodium, zinc, and niacin. Jackfruit also has a variety of
phytonutrients including lignans, isoflavones, and saponins.

By Lynn Grieger, RDN, CDE, CPT, CHWC
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A Mediterranean Diet May Prevent
Cognitive Decline
Did you know that the risk of several chronic, degenerative
diseases may be reduced by adopting a Mediterranean diet? A
new study has found that following a Mediterranean eating
pattern was linked with better performance in memory,
language, and visuospatial perception.
A Mediterranean diet is based on the ea/ng habits of
popula/ons that border the Mediterranean Sea. It
encompasses cuisine from over 20 countries,
including Spain, France, Italy, and Greece. This ea/ng
paBern is rich in fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds,
legumes, low-fat dairy, and whole grains, while
staying low in sugar, red meat, and processed foods.
The tricky thing is that there is no single
Mediterranean ea/ng paBern: components of the
diet may vary depending on the region and
popula/on. In addi/on, connec/ons between
individual aspects of the Mediterranean diet and
speciﬁc aspects of mental performance have not
been frequently studied.
Costas Anastasiou and his team used a cohort
popula/on in Greece to assess the associa/on of
compliance to a Mediterranean ea/ng plan with
demen/a and certain aspects of cogni/ve func/on.
Subjects who par/cipated in the Hellenic
Longitudinal Inves/ga/on of Aging and Diet (an
ongoing popula/on-based study iden/fying possible
links between diet and cogni/ve func/on in a sample
representa/ve of the Greek regions) were part of the
analysis.
A full clinical and neurological evalua/on for the
diagnosis of demen/a was used and cogni/ve
performance was evaluated according to ﬁve
cogni/ve domains (language, memory, aBen/onspeed, execu/ve func/oning, and visuospa/al
By Lisa Andrews, MEd, RD, LD

percep/on) and a composite cogni/ve score. An a
priori score based on a detailed food frequency
ques/onnaire was used to assess adherence to the
Mediterranean diet.
In 1,865 subjects (mean age 73 +/- 6 years, 41%
male), 90 were conﬁrmed to have demen/a while
223 had mild cogni/ve impairment. A 10% decrease
in the odds for demen/a was seen with each unit
increase in the Mediterranean dietary score.
Following a Mediterranean ea/ng paBern was also
linked with beBer performance in memory, language,
visuospa/al percep/on and the composite cogni/ve
score. The associa/ons for memory were strongest.
Fish intake was nega/vely associated with demen/a
and cogni/ve performance was posi/vely associated
with non-processed cereal intake. What fascina/ng
results!

Tenets of the Mediterranean Diet
• An overall plant-based diet with increased
intake of a variety of fruits and vegetables.
• Heart-healthy fats such as olive oil, avocado,
nuts, and seeds.
• Lean protein, including ﬁsh a few /mes per
week. Adding legumes to meals as well.
• Whole grains such as bulgur, whole wheat
couscous, oatmeal, and quinoa.
• Minimal red meat, sugar, alcohol, and dairy.
8
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Preventing Calcified Arteries
Coronary artery disease (CAD) remains the #1 killer of Americans. A late stage component
of advanced atherosclerosis is the build-up of bone-like calcified tissue in the media and
intima of the artery wall. This vascular calcification is complex and still poorly understood but
appears related to traditional cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors and inflammation.
Recent evidence suggests that it is an active cell-mediated process following the
transformation of vascular smooth muscle cells into these osteoblast-type (or bone like)
cells.1 Increasing the calcium content of coronary arteries has been shown to be of value in
the risk stratification of asymptomatic patients with possible CAD in emergency rooms. The
amount of calcium in the coronary arteries is measured by electron beam computed
tomography (CT). Increasing bone-like tissue in the major coronary arteries has now
become a well-established additional risk factor for a heightened risk of having a heart attack
and other CVD event over the next 10 years. The coronary artery calcium (CAC) score
(a.k.a. Agatston score) is increasingly being used to help physicians better predict their
patients’ artery health and their future risk of a having a heart attack. The CAC score adds
additional predictive value on top of other established CVD risk factors such as dyslipidemia,
elevated blood pressure (BP), increasing age, smoking, gender, inactivity, inflammation (e.g.
hsCRP), family history, and insulin resistance/type 2 diabetes.2 It is likely that further build-up
of coronary calcium deposits or an increasing CAC score would be indicative of CAD
progression and an increasing risk of a future CVD event.
Can Diet Promote or Slow Artery Calcification?
Research has shown that calcium build-up in arteries is the result of normal vascular smooth
muscle cells (VSMC) changing into bone-like cells. This pathologic process appears to result
in part from an increase in intracellular sodium and calcium. More salt inside the VSMCs of
mice has been shown to promote this pathological conversion into these bone-like cells that
accumulate calcium.3 Increased dietary salt intake is a major reason that 90%+ of all
American end up with hypertension (HTN). High-salt diets have long been known to
contribute to thicker and stiffer aortas and other major arteries. High-salt diets and HTN
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damage the endothelial cells and speed up the atherosclerotic process and inflammation. It
also seems likely that a high-salt diet may also directly promote the conversion of normal
VSMCs into osteoblast-like VSMCs by increasing the sodium and calcium content of these
VSMCs. Reducing dietary salt helps reverse aortic stiffness as measured by pulse wave
velocity (PWV) and this reduction in arterial stiffness appears to be at least partially
independent of changes in BP.4 Over time, a healthier low-salt, higher-potassium DASHstyle diet may alter electrolyte levels in VSMCs by lowering intracellular sodium and calcium
levels. This electrolyte change likely slows the secretion of scar-like connective tissue into
the artery wall and slows the buildup of calcium in artery walls, thus reducing the tendency
for arteries to become thickened, more calcified, and stiffer, leading over 90% of Americans
to end up with HTN by their late 70s or early 80s.5
A recent study examined the effects of a diet high in potassium-rich foods to see if they may
be protective against pathogenic vascular wall calcification. Dr. Yabing Chen and colleagues
at the University of Alabama (UAB) examined the impact of varying the dietary potassium
content on the buildup of calcium in their arteries. Dr. Chen showed that mice fed higher
potassium diets ended up with reduced calcium buildup in their arteries. The UAB
researchers also grew cross sections of mouse arteries in a medium with varying levels of
calcium and grew mouse VSMCs in culture to examine the mechanism by which increased
potassium may help prevent the conversion of these VSMCs into bone-like cells. The mice
used in the feeding study were genetically prone to develop atherosclerosis. They were fed
diets with a 0.3, 0.7, and 2.1% potassium content. They found a significant increase in
vascular wall calcification on the lowest potassium diet compared to the moderate potassium
diet. The mice fed the highest potassium diet experienced a marked inhibition of vascular
wall calcification. They also determined that the mice fed low potassium diets had stiffer
aortas, while those fed the highest potassium diet had far less artery stiffening. The dietary
potassium intake correlated with the potassium content of the mice’s serum. The
researchers next examined the smooth muscle cells in culture. This part of their study
showed lower potassium content led to elevated calcium levels inside these smooth muscle
cells that caused them to change into bone-like cells. The results of this excellent study
show for the first time that a lower dietary potassium intake leads to lower serum potassium
levels which contribute to the stiffening and increased calcification of arteries.6 While this
10

research was done in mice, it is more than likely that this same mechanism plays a role in
the stiffening and increased calcification of human arteries as well.
Lack of Vitamin K2 May Contribute to Artery Calcification
The evidence is growing that a lack of vitamin K, and especially vitamin K2, appears to be a
contributing factor in deposition of excess calcium into the artery walls rather than into the
bones. Vitamin K2 involvement in artery calcification appears to be via the inhibition of
vascular foci needed for the carboxylation of Gla proteins. These proteins that help regulate
calcium uptake by cells and too little vitamin K2 results in reduced bone matrix production
and weaker bones and contributes to the deposition of calcium in bone-like cells forming
inside artery walls filled with atherosclerotic plaques. It is known that the gut bacteria of the
genus bacteroides are responsible for the conversion of vitamin K1 into vitamin K2 in the
gut. A diet low in foods rich in vitamin K1 and/or the alteration of gut’s microbiome that
reduces bacteroides species needed to help convert Vitamin K1 to K2 may contribute to
insufficient vitamin K2 levels in the body. This change in gut microbes thus contributes to
both weaker bones and increased calcified artery walls.7
Another reason to suspect that inadequate vitamin K activity is involved in increased CAC
scores is the growing evidence that the use of Coumadin (a.k.a. warfarin) increases the
calcification of soft tissue, including the artery wall. Warfarin is a vitamin K antagonist
reducing both blood clotting and proper transport of calcium into bones rather than into soft
tissues. Endogenous inhibitors of normal calcium uptake in bones appear to also prevent
arterial calcification. One key inhibitor is matrix Gla protein, a vitamin K–dependent protein
synthesized by VSMCs. Warfarin, a drug prescribed because it reduces blood clotting by
blocking vitamin K dependent proteins helps prevent blood clots from forming in the heart
and traveling to the brain where they can cause a stroke. Unfortunately, warfarin appears to
also block the formation of the Gla proteins needed to strengthen bones while increasing the
uptake of excessive calcium by soft tissues including those VSMCs, thus transforming them
into bone-like cells inside the artery wall. While warfarin does help reduce strokes in the
short term, over the longer term this vitamin K blocking drug appears to contribute to both an
increased risk of osteoporotic fractures and an increased calcification of soft tissues
including the artery wall.8
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Fiber and Acetate Increase Bacteriodes
In a mouse study, Dr. Kaye and associates showed that increasing dietary fiber and/or
acetate helped prevent elevated blood pressure and thickening and hardening of the heart
muscle and blood vessels. The beneficial bacteria were Bacteriodes and Bifidobacterium,
the latter help ferment the fiber to acetate. The Bacteroides are from the same bacteria
genus known to help convert vitamin K1 to K2 in people. Higher intake of fiber or simply
giving the mice acetate in their drinking water both appeared to work in part by down
regulating heart and kidney Egr1, a master cardiovascular regulator. Higher levels of Egr1
promote inflammation and fibrosis and dysfunction in the heart and kidneys. The
researchers conclude: “A diet high in fiber led to changes in the gut microbiota [increased
Bacteroides & Bifidobacterium and reduced Prevelotella] that played a protective role in the
development of CVD.”9
Vitamin D: Too Much or Too Little May Promote CAC
The role of vitamin D and its derivatives in preventing or promoting the calcification of soft
tissues and major arteries is complex. There is evidence to implicate both a deficiency of
vitamin D but also high doses of supplemental vitamin D with an increased risk of increased
CAC scores.10 It seems likely that serum 25-OH-D levels in the 20 to 40ng/ml range would
be both sufficient to prevent deficiency but also not high enough induce vitamin D toxicity –
either of which might contribute to artery calcification.
Bottom Line: Evidence continues to mount that a low-salt DASH-style diet can effectively
lower elevated BP and alter numerous other known and suspected CVD risk factors. Some
of these risk factors are also being linked to an elevated risk of fibrotic changes to the
arteries, heart, and kidneys that are increasingly being associated with the accumulation of
calcium in the artery wall and with an elevated risk of advanced CAD, renal failure, and heart
failure.
By James J. Kenney, PhD, FACN
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